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By NIGEL CUMBERBATCH
United Press International

JONESTOWN, Guyana — The 
leb-air auditorium where the Rev. 
m Jones and some 900 of his 
>ople’s Temple cultists committed 
icide was a scene of unspeakable 
jrror.
|wo apparently well-fed dogs 
andered among the bodies that 
ere blackened and swollen by the 

ropical sun, the flesh already falling 
am the bones. The faces were so 
Dated visual identification was im- 
issible.
The bodies were coated with a 
[easy substance, apparently the 
pedant sprayed over the piles 
the decaying dead. Hair was be- 
toing to fall off the scalps of some 
the victims.

Bre stench was not as bad as we 
id expected but was still clearly 
fegnizable a quarter mile away. 
US. soldiers, wearing blue 

lasks, fatigues and white surgical 
Ives, were picking up the bodies, 
lung them in dark green plastic 
Igs and dragging them to a nearby 
Brovised helipad in a field where 
ey were laid out in a row.
Dne by one the sacks were loaded 
pard a helicopter and ferried to 
Itthews Ridge, 35 miles to the 
iithwest, from where the Ameri- 
ns removed the bodies to 

getown and then to the United
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anger the auto industry. Off!

J s in the agency, which will for- 
jg, ly release the report next 

■ith, were skeptical of the find-

Pji; My impression after reading the 
ument is that most of it came 

Rogers ^ ‘t from auto industry spokes- 
Barry Felrice, acting admin-1,

j|e Scoi itor for plans and programs, told
Free Press. “I don’t think they 
much independent analysis.”

^jugC^ hitHarbridge House Inc., which 
the study, defended the findings 
said it would not change the 

-£ary' Iclusions regardless of the agen-

iliiih tsii

reaction.
he report also warned that if a 
ssion forced Ford and GM to go 
ide their own corporate struc- 
sfor money, the result could be 
investment drought for the two 
ler firms, which are less attrac- 
to investors.

from a wood stove and a metal dry
ing plate, a dairy and pig pens, 
which did not stink nearly as much 
as the decaying bodies.

As we boarded a Guyanese mili
tary helicopter to leave the settle
ment, I took a final look around. My 
eyes fell on the children’s play
ground with its blue, yellow, red 
and brown ornamental totem poles.

There was an empty swing.
I wondered if children would ever 

play there again.

JFK pix 
evidence
discounted

Guyana body 
idents sought

United Press International
DOVER AIR FORCE BASE, Del. — Fingerprint experts and 

other specialists examining the bodies of 912 victims of a mass suicide 
and murder in Guyana said Monday it may take three weeks to 
identify all the dead.

So far only 29 of the bodies, including that of the Rev. Jim Jones, 
People’s Temple leader, have been identified.

A team of morticians and fingerprint experts worked to process the 
bodies as hundreds of relatives called the base trying to find if their 
family members are among the dead.

A C-141 cargo plane arrived Sunday from Georgetown, Guyana 
with the last 183 bodies which were unloaded from the belly of the 
plane and stacked inside the freezing warehouse.

Army Maj. Brigham Shuler said that with the arrival of the last 
shipment of bodies from Guyana, “the major thrust of one of the most 
obvious parts of this mission is over. ”

The identification process is being conducted mainly through 
fingerprinting, Shuler said. So far, 532 bodies have been finger
printed as the mortuary team rushed to get prints before the bodies 
decomposed too badly.

The irritable, overworked sol- 
sb were dismayed by the time the 

oumalists arrived Friday. They 
learned only hours earlier that 
grisly task would take twice as 
as expected because they had 

d more than double the 400 
es initially reported by 
mese police.

II the bodies were face down and 
by were still embracing others.
(he first sound we heard was the 
mune’s power generator which 

ntinued to hum through the 
Igle stillness that otherwise was 
bctured only by bird calls.
At the death auditorium, police, 
pops and Guyanese pathologists 

;d the furniture about to get to 
bodies, overturning Jones’ 

ed chair from where he haran- 
his disciples and supervised 

leath ceremony.
small plaque on a pillar pro- 
led “Love One Another” and a 
;r sign over the stage read 
se who did not remember the 
are condemned to repeat it.’ 
le two stray dogs that were still 
— there were three dead, ap- 

ntly from eating poison — occa- 
tlly strolled through the pile of 
lining bodies, sniffing at them, 
le sophisticated commune 

sted a soap factory, mechanics 
, laundry, a clothes dryer made

United Press International
DALLAS — The manager of the 

Texas School Book Depository has 
disputed a photo expert’s conten
tions that a recently discovered film 
shows at least two persons — min
utes before the assassination of John 
F. Kennedy — at the window from 
which the fatal shots are generally 
believe fired.

Roy S. Truly said any stranger 
filmed in the sixth floor window 
“would have no way of getting out of 
the building unless he flew off the 
roof. ”

Truly, discounting the findings of 
Robert J. Groden, a staff consultant 
on photographic evidence for the 
House Assassination Committee, 
hypothesized the film shot by 
amateur photographer Charles L. 
Bronson showed “reflections or 
shadows moving or something like 
that.”

Truly said he and a Dallas 
policeman who rushed up the stairs 
of the building to the seventh floor 
would have seen any strangers at
tempting to leave.

Jesse Curry, Dallas’ chief of 
police at the time of the assassina
tion, declined comment Sunday. 
But Curry, in an interview with the 
British Broadcasting Company last 
December, said he had doubts 
about the Warren Commission’s 
single-gunman theory and that he 
believed a conspiracy was still a pos
sibility.

Neither the mother nor brother of 
Lee Harvey Oswald was excited 
about the recent disclosure.

“I am so sick and tired of all this, ” 
Marguerite Oswald said in Fort 
Worth. “There’s supposed to be 
images back in the bushes and this 
and that. And nothing has mate
rialized.”

Oswald’s brother, Robert, of 
Wichita Falls, declined comment.

Hundreds of persons visited the 
assassination site in downtown Dal
las Sunday, many discussing the 
film that was uncovered nearly 15 
years after Kennedy’s death.
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United Press International
DETROIT — A federal study 

irns that Chrysler Corp. and 
rican Motors Corp. could be 
d out of business in the next 

years by tightening government 
lation of the auto industry, 
ntents of the study done by a 

Iton research firm for the Na- 
mal Highway Traffic Safety Ad- 
istration were outlined Sunday 

report by the Detroit Free

omestic automakers are facing 
[her government requirements 
safety, pollution and fuel 
lomy by 1985. Only industry 
its like General Motors Corp. 
Ford Motor Co. may survive 

test, the study said, particularly 
lere is a recession.
The smaller firms will either 
e to be unusually skillful or un- 
limonly lucky to reach 1985 with 
ket shares and a product 

adth similar to those of the past, ” 
nterim report on the study said. 
Even a minor recession in the 
t eight years is likely to destroy 
abilities of Chrysler and Ameri- 
Motors to maintain their an- 

mced investment programs to 
4 already established regulatory 
uirements.”
he findings contradicted the 
^standing theory of the NHTSA 
tighter regulations would not

Gift Giving Books
at V3 to Vi Publishers 

List Price!

TEXAS A&M BOOKSTORE
In the Memorial Student Center
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Kikko Audio
COMING IN LOUD & CLEAR
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NR-1015 AM/FM Sfereo Receiver
The NM015 delivers 85 worrs per chonnel, conrinuous power 
ourpur, minimum PAAS per chonnel, borh channels driven from 
20Hz ro 20kHz inro 8 ohms, wirh no more rhon 0.05% rorol 
harmonic disrorrion.

The NRv-1015 feorures a direct coupled pure complemenrary 
power amplificarion circuit, which insures maximum high fidelity 
power amplificarion. The NR-1015 has o phase-lock-loop FM 
multiplex circuit ro assure low disrorrion, srobiliry and maximum 
srereo separation.

Feorures include rhree speaker system switching, high and low 
filters, separate bass and treble rone controls, loudness switch, 
click stop master volume control, 5-funcrion rape switching,
-20dB audio muring, srereo/mono switching, 5-way function 
selector, balance conrrol, mic jack input, microphone mixing,
LED prorecrion circuit indicator, signal srrengrh ond center Tuning 
merers, and LED function indicators.

Performance is outstanding wirh FM sensitivity measured or 
1.8mV and selectivity at 80dD. FM image rejection is 80dD. Srereo 
separation is 45dB. AM signol-ro-noise is 50dB ond image 
rejection specification is 45dB.

RETAIL
*580
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NT-850 AM/FM Stereo Tuner
Features abound in the NT-850 Srereo Tuner from Nikko Audio— 
o swirchoble (normal/nanraw) IF band, dual gore MOS-FET front 
end section, multipath switching, 4 FM and 2 AM variable 
copocirors, FM quodrorure detector, ond phase-lock-loop 
multiplex circuitry insure low disrorrion, signal srobiliry, maximum 
srereo sepororion and outstanding reception.

FM specifications include a high (IHF) sensitivity of 1.8mV, (IHF) 
selectivity of 65dD/90dD (normal/narrow), high signol-ro-noise 
rorio of 75dD in mono, ond 70dD in srereo. Torol harmonic 
disrorrion is a low 0.08%/0.2% (normol/nonrow), mono or 
0.15%/0.4% (normal/narrow), in srereo. Capture ratio is 
1.0d0/1.5dD (normal/narrow).

The AM section has o selectivity of 35dB, a 50dB signol-ro- 
noise rorio, 50dB image rejection, and a 40dB IF rejection factor. 
The result is sharp, clean, low disrorrion radio listening. AM 
sensitivity is OOOuV (ferrite antenna) ond 18uV on exterior 
antenna hook up.

Dimensions are 5%”H x 15%"W x 13'XT). The front panel hos a 
modern brushed aluminum face plore wirh recessed, eosy-ro- 
read tuning dial and large signal strength and center tuning merers.

RETAIL
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NA-850 Integrated Stereo Amplifier
The NA-850 delivers 60 worts, conrinuous power ourpur, 
minimum RMS per channel, borh channels driven inro 8 ohms 
from 20Hz ro 20kHz wirh no more than 0.08% total harmonic 
disrorrion.

Feorures on rhe NA-850 include two large VU merers, two 
system speaker conrrol, separate boss/rreble controls, rone 
defeat, subsonic filter (-3dD or 7Hz) for reducing turntable 
rumble, high filter, loudness switching, 3-posirion function 
switching, 5-posirion rope conrrol, balance conrrol and variable 
VU merer conrrol. Additional features include o special speaker 
prorecrion circuit and Nikko’s exclusive circuit breakers.

The NA-850 provides outstanding performance. Specifications 
include o low inrermodulotion disrorrion level of 0.08%. Input 
sensiriviry/impedance of 2.2mV/47K ohms for phono 1 and 2, I 
150mV/50K ohms for oux, tuner and rope. Hum ond noise 1 
figures are -75dQ for phonos ond -95dD for oux, runer and 
rope.

The NA-850 is finished wirh o modern brushed aluminum 
fronr panel. Dimensions are 5%"H x 15!A"W x 121A"D. The NA-850 
weighs 20 pounds and operates on 120V/60Hz AC current

RETAIL
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WOOFER SAYS: “DON’T FORGET 
ABOUT NIKKO’S EXCLUSIVE 3- 
YEAR PARTS & LABOR WARRAN
TY. ALSO, IT’S TRANSFERRABLE! 
CHECK IT OUT!!!’’ $).

CUSTOMSOUNDS
3806-A OLD COLLEGE RD.

(NEXT TO TRIANGLE BOWLING ALLEY) 846-5803


